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Sybil
State Radio

This song was apparently written by chad for his girl, its slowly grown on
 me and now is one of my favorites off their amazing album  Us Against The
 Crown , i suggest you go out and buy it if you havent already. Im pretty
 sure this is 100%, some of the chord changes are slightly off because the
 whole song is picked, but if i have spooned up the entire tab feel free to
 email me corrections, criticism, praise or proposals to:
 ilovebeer32@hotmail.com

F                         C
We were walking along the road
Dm                G             G7
just watching the days come and go
C           C7               Dm   G
and how you said the evening lies
G7               F                 
saying never you mind
     C              F
it s sure to be all right
F                      C
we were dancing in the kitchen
Dm             G         G7
laughing about something we didn t know
C        C7 
till you stopped and said
                  Dm     G   G7
i don t ever want you to die
          F
never you mind
     C              F     F7
it s sure to be all right

Bb    Bbm

          F
never you mind
     C              F
it s sure to be all right

F/E

A7 
hey sybil
Dm              D7
yah we re doing ok



G                       G7
you re my straight six, baby
C                   C7
i wouldn t change a thing,  cause I
F                  C                     Dm   G   G7
watched your momma love you with all her souL
C       C7                            Dm    G
and the apple don t fall far from the tree
            F       
luckily for me
   C              F
it sure to be all right

F/E

A7    
hey sybil
Dm               D7
yah, we re doing ok
G                G7
i know what your saying but
C                   C7
i wouldn t change a thing

F                       F7
it s got to be a lovely world to sew
Bb                G
the likes of this girl I know
        C
and may she,
Bb                 F
may she sleep well tonight

F                             F7
cause it s got to be a lovely world to sew
    Bb            G      G7
the likes of this girl I know
    C           
and I hope that she
Bb             F       F7
she sleep well tonight

Bb    Bbm

          F
never you mind
     C              F
it s sure to be all right 


